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}\hL GEOIWE -WEIGHT has been appointed as manager of the
Kahuku Plantation on this i~htlld. He has had several years
experience in plantatIOn and mill \Vork, in which he has
proved himself well fitted for the position he now holds.

---------------------- --~- -... __ . __._--_._- - _....._- ~- --
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LITTLE self-denials, little honesties. little passing' words of
sympathy. little nameless aets of kindness, little silent vic
tories over favorite telllptations-these are the silent threads
of gohl \vhich, when wovel1 together, gleam ant so brightly
in the pattern of life that liod apPl'Oves.-F. W. Fal'rol'. D.n.

:MR. Eo D. IhLDWIN of Hilo has heen cLPl;ointed agent of
the Land Department fOl" the di"tl"id of Hila. AIr. Baldwin
resides on Hawaii and is familiar with every tract of lanel
not only in that district, bnt on the entire island of Hawaii,
and being also a snneyor, he ii'i well (lnalifiec1 to judge of the

SUGAR boilers often have diilienlty in making their syrups
grain, although treated in the same \vay a" other s'yrup,~ have
beel!. It is "tated that the l'anse of tbi:,; is that during the
heating process too l1H1(~h frothing occurs. If tins can be
l-ept down, the graining will be perfect.

"PLANTERS' lVIONTHL'Y



value and capabilities of any huid he m~y be called to report·

. 011.

\ MR. ellA RLES Jl. MILT~EI~ has retired from the position of
manager of the Hawaiian Coffee and rrea Company, located

HE tlmt walks through life (says Dr. Dewey,) with an evel{
temper and a gentle patience, patient with himself, patient
with others, patient with difficulties ,mel crosses, he has an
.every-day greatness beyond that which is \von in battle or
chanted in cathedrals. . ~.
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THE total claims for bounty on sugar, under the Act passed
by Congress in 1874 iwd tiled with the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue at Washington, amount to $6,111,505.44.
Of this total the clciims of Louisiana planters amount to
$5,5~)l,7175)4. It is probable tlw,t Congress will make some
special provision for the payment of these claims at its
present session. .

REFERENCES have been made frequently in the local anrl
American papers to action of the Hawaiian sugar planters in
seeking (1, change in the terms of the contract between them
and the sugar trust, for the sale of their sugars. Nothing
definite has transpired in the matter, and until the new
arrangement is completed, we can give no report of it.

SOME of the finest hutter ever imported here came hy the
Mariposa from New Zealand, having 11een kept in the COld
storage apartment during the passage. It can be supplied at
a very moderate price, and if kept in the new cold storage
building of the Hawaiian Electric Light Company, there is
110 good reason why the llHtrket may not be constantly
supplied with it. '1'00 mlwh inferior butter is consumed here.

REFERRING to ramie fiber an expert says: "Experience
has enabled us to establish the fact that the fiber of the
second cutting is superior to the first, and that in e\'ery in
stance it is preferable to cut the stalks before the plant
:f.I.owers. and before it is completely mature, in oreler, to obtain
a finer and softer tiber."
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. EUIWPEAN heet growers generally prefer importec1 beet
seed to those grown in their own neighborhood or eountry,

at Kailua, <ind Mr. W 111. G. Wait has been appointed to the
office. l\Ir.Wait has been connected with the estate for
several years atid is thoroughly competent for the position.
Mr. Miller will take charge of a new plantation also located
in Kona.
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~l1GAg eonsumption in Japan is increltsing rapidly, re
quiring enormous imports. The pel' capitrL consumption was
7 1-3 Ibs. in lSSS, S 2-3 1hs. in '92, an increase of nea,l'ly 20 pel'
cent. in folll' years, and there h,Ls certainly been no retro
gression since the date hLSt named. Tn '72 Japltn imported
5G,OOO,OOO Ibs. sugar, 10 ye,Lrs leLter the amount was 107,QOO,
000 Ills., and in 'U3 about 2:)3,000.000 Ib8.

JAN., 1~96.J

]\In, R A. }!AOl"IE. formerly 1l1,Lnager of the Kilauea Sugar
PIn ntation on Kauai, and who now has the management of
:;e\'el'<11 sngar estates on the Island of Trinidad, has recently
visitel] LouisiaLHL. and inspected the mills and pla11tatioil'3
there. with the "iew of introdueing any improvements, which
are :-,hOW11 to he advantageolls. In these days. only the hest
ll1i Iband the most eCIJnomwal methods of trea,ting the j nices
can enable planters to make both ends meet in tlieir some
what hazanlous hnsiness.

A NEW ever-bearing sweet orange has been found in Tampa,
Florida. The tree has the characteristic of being in fruit I
the yea l' round, and is without doubt a cross-the sour ,_.
orange with the sweet-anel of holding the fruit on the tree
for IlJOl1ths after they are fully ripe. The original tree has
both green and ripe oranges, nne! they are picked ripe, juicy
and delieious any day in the ye~LI'.

THE Legislature of New Jersey has pas:::ed a bill decreeing
that. every loaf of bread must weigh not less than one pound.
'l'he bill imposes a penalty for the use of adulterants, and
compels the baker to designate the weight of each loaf by 
figures on the loaf. The penalty for each violation is fifty
doll Clr:-3 fi ne, or six mOll ths' im prisonlllen t.



THE "Negro Building in tile Atlallbl Exposition ha", proved
n sl1l'prise to nearly all who have vi::,ited it, amI slll'pe~sses

every exhibit made by negroes. There \vere to be seen rnany
inventions ma(le hy them, and models of valuahle patents,

It stands to reason, and agrees with the experience of culti
vators in every branch of agriculture, tlmt a change of seeds,
even though they cost more, improve the plant and the
quality of the crop, whatever it may he. These results are
as true in sugar cane as in sugar beets, and the extm cost is
more than off~et by the improved plants and their yield.

REFF.RRING to our report last month that the refinery had
the privilege of shipping one third of the crop to New York,
we now learn thn.t eight ships have been chartered at t1,

freight of $5.75 pel' ton to load sugar at Honolulu ror N e\v
York 01' Philculelphia. The c,lpacity of the eight ves:-ieb is
about 22,000 tons. These (',lrgoes will probably arrive here
next summer, when they will be neec1ed in consequence of
the short supply from CUbH,-lV illr:ft allrl Om!!,:> Cil'cl/!IlI'.

[VOL. XVTHE PLAKTER8' :\WNTHLY.

THE women have full right of snffrage in Coloradu, and
much cl'l~dit is (lue to them for tlle overthrow of Pupulism.
\Ve nre thoroughly satisfietl with woman I;uffrage in Colorado,
as it hal; proved a hlessing to the State. Woman ha~ added
an ail' of l'espedelbility to polities, and we m'e more illl~lined
to worship her tlw.H ever. The women of Colorado. :-;in<~e
tbe right of sulfrel,ge ha:-; heen given them, lmve made ;t ~t\1dy
of politics, and helve a<ldc<l additional lustre to clle State's
fail' fame. So says the Trcal;l1l'er of the ~~tate of Colorado,

in an a(ldl'ess.
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THE Union 01' People's Ice Company of this city have made
a long-term contract with the Electric Light Company, by
which the hltter will hei'eafter manufacture all the ice dis-

- tributed by the People's Ice Company at a low figure. The
Electric Light Company will engage in the cold storage busi
ness, for which they have erected n, new building, fitted in
every respect for conducting it on the most illlprovedmoc1el'l1
system. It will supply a want long felt here.



~UGAH CRYS'l'ALIZA'flO:-I IN lIJOTIO:-l.-E,"ory Olle nllmits that
there are g'rcn.t all\"alltages to he obtained hy the cl'ystaliza
;:.i01l in motioli \l1'Ol'O:-iS, hut the lll:tXill111111 resnlt to he

some of them at work. Specimens of their work as huilders
of wagons. carriages and llumerous 111<\cl1ines are not sur
pas:::ed uy any other exhibits in the S,lll1e lines. This section
of the Exposition ha,;; proved a surprise to many visitors,
both from the Northern as well as the Southel'll States.

5TH1~ PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

THE variety and abundance of our resources. the skill and
enterprise of OUl' people. anel the character of our social and
politi""11 institutions fully jl1stify the belief that if we had
assl1l'ell financial .stahility, the snrplus eapital of other
countries would flow in a steady stream to our shores, and
we wonhl soon be in a condition \lot only greatly to increase
our domest.ic productions and tl'iule, but to exert a con
trolling' influence on the t\'Hde of the \Yorld.-8('(,l'd(/I'Y

Curl is/e.

OUR coffee planters in putting up their produce for export,
cannot he too careful to see t.hat only com~e of Al quality is
shipperl as such. If care is not taken \\"1th it. the reputation of
~andwieh Island calfee will soon 1)e clestroyell, and tl1f\price
of it will drop to a tigure which they will be ashamed of. If
the quality is allowed to beeOlU8 inferior by carelessl~ess in
mixing small and lJrnkell berries witb Luge plump one::: in
eyon one sack, it will fix the price of the ,\'hole lot, \\'hether
it \1(:' twenty or onelJnndrod hags. The repntation of Kona
Coffee OI1(~e destroyed. may Iloyel' he fnlly l'estorer1.

THE Supreme COl1l't of Pennsyl n\11 ia has decided that ,1

paekage sent by a non-resident llln nufaetUl'er. or put up by
him. adapted for sale il.t retail to indindual conSLlmers, such,
for example, a flask of whiskey or a tub 0\' p<til or roll of
oleo:Jlargarine, and actually sold hy him or his agent to tl)e
con::::nll1er for use as an article of fOOil 01' drink, in violation
of the laws of the State where sneh sale3 take place. is not
an ol'igil1i11 paclmge within the meaning of the Lt\\' relating

to interstate eom merce.

JA:-i., 1896.]



realjzed is yet a problem to sol ve, it beiug essentlal to con
stantly oi1tain the percentage of water, plll'ity co-etl:icient of
the masse ruite being \,\'orl{ed. Strange as it may seem, the
accl1l:ate working of a vacuum pan has alway:,:: been very
8mpirical, the indi vid ual in charge depend ing upon certain
surface indications r.om bined with string test hetween
fingers. Just whether the so-called ehulliodensimeter (which
gives in one operation the density, boiling point and the
Vc1CllUll1 at which the boiling OCClll's), will render any praeti
cal servir.e, remain:,:: to he seen.-ll,',rdulJlfjl'·

VARIOUS experiments· with the new rifles, which ba\'e re
cently taken place in Germany, have demonstrated in a very
conclusive manner that another wal' would practically l,e one
:)1' aunihilation. A well known French writer says that the
battle-field would, at the termination of the engagement, be
covered with two 01' three hundred thousand corpse~, all
crushed and broken, and would1Je nothing' but ,L VHst charnel
house. Noone would be left to bury the deiHl, Hnd pe~tilen~e

would in its turn sweep away the country people. Pointing
the moral, he aelcls that the man-emperor, king. or president
of ,1, republic-who, under these conditions, would expose the
human race to such a fate would be the greatest criminal
that the world had ever seen..

[YOLo XVTHE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

SPEAKING of cotton manufacture in Japan, the Swi:'O:-i Con
sul at Tokio says: ,. Lahor is so cheap that even Europe can
no longer compete. Uood cotton undershirts are heing sold
at 84 to 90 cents pel' dozen. Cotto II umbrellas on iron
sticks are sold at 82.60 to $3 pel' dozen, and the total exports
of umbrellas in IS\)4 amounted to $74G,Ofi7. The milking of
hemp and cotton carpets is a new industry, and has its seat
in the city of Osalm. These carpets, called hy foreigners
Osalm carpets, are cheap but not durahle. These carpets are
all nlade by children, and in the low, gloomy rooms of the
Japanese honses, troops of little boys anel girls are \\"orkillg
at this dusty trade with the zeal and intelligence of grown
people. The little ones, 'Nho can be seen at wo'rk in a tropi
cal heat almost nude, seem to be in good health. .The ehil
eh'en's pay varies frol11 3 to 10 cents a day. The principal
bu) 81'S of these carpets al'e Americans."
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THE Sixteenth Annual Report of the British Columbia
Board of Trade has been received. It furnishes the COlllmer
cial statistics of the province for the year ending October,
1895. This publication supplies the most reliable data
relative to British Colul11hi,t that are obtainable, and shows
steady progress in every departmeut. The iml.'orts for the
year ending JUlie 30, 1895, amonnted to $9,114,058. Of this
total, the product of the mines, exported during the same
period, amounted to $4.G15,452, and of fisheries $3,264,461.
The mines produce gold, silver, coal and iron. The fisheries
comprise chiefly salmon, halibut and ·fur seals. In mining

IN noticing the Audubon Sugar School of Louisiana, now
under the charge of Prqfessor Stubbs, the Louisiana Plante)',
in naming some of the graduates of the institution, gives the
loeatioll of the follo·wing: "Mr. W. M. McQuaid was sent to
the Hawaiian Islands under a contract for two years at a,
most excellent salary." "nIl'..J. A. Rodriguez will fill a
position in the Han..II. P. Baldwin's sugar house on Pain.
plantation." MI'. E. E. Olding is serving as chemist and
sugar mH.ker in KohaJa, where also is Mr. E. e. Shorey. The
Audubon School is sending its graduates into nearly every
sug,u' cEluntry, and its work is highly commended by planters.
who have had the opportunity to test it.

(
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CUBA SUC+AR FACTORIEs.-'l'he nurn bel' of sugar factories
existing in Cuba, today is estimated at 361, whose location is
as follows: Pinal' del Hio, 20; H,wana, 40; :i\Tatallzas, 118 ;
Santa Clara, District of Sagua, 43; Cruces, 15; Santa Clara,
14 ; Clcnfuegos, 32; Remedios, 20; Sandi Spiritus, 7; Porto
Principe, District of Neuvitas, 6; Santiago de Cuba, District
of i\fanzetnilla, 14; Gibara, 3; Guntanamo, 11; St. Jago de
euba, S. rrotal Sf) 1. Had it not been for the cyclones that
destroyed a large Cjuantity or cane the supply would have
heen large enough to allow these 361 faetories to manufacture
over 1,000,000 tons, whereas, even in the case they vvere
allowed to grind the totality of that is left in the fields, the
production would not go above 700 to 750 thousand ·tons.- /
J]al"anl( Weekli/ Report, Der.'. 7, 18.'):>.

-------------_.----
.JAN., 1890.J
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the largest development is shown, and there seems to be no
limit to this industry. The repOlt is. embellished with half
tOlle illustrH,tions and maps. Among the buildings are the
new parlmment house at Victoria, postoffice and cnstom
house. The report is full d information relative to Victoria,
and is a credit to its Board of TrHde.

S'l'RANGEI~S frequently inquire regarding ~ofrGe laud, Hnd
where is the best place to locate. As most of the coffee
growers locate on Hawaii, it gives the impression to many
that Hawaii is the only island in this group where coffee will
flourish. There is just as good land, though of much less
area, on Oahu, Kallai, Maui 01' Mololi:n,i ds on Hawaii, anel
wi.th this advantage that it is more accessible. especially
'when located on Oahn. 'Ve are glad to learn that a planta
tion is to he started at l\lakaha, which is about foUl' miles
beyond \Vaianae village on the line of the Oahu raIlway, and
within two homs' ride from this city. Messrs. F. B. McStocker,
J. A. Lowe and 'V. I-I. Hoogs are tile prOFl1oters of this enter
prise. Coffee is found growing in most of the valleys along
the 'Waianae range of mountains, and also in those of the
Koolau range on Oah u. One of the finest coffee plantations
that we have ever seen was in the Hanalei valley on Kanai,
cultinlted by Charles Titromh amI later by Godfrey Hhodes,
the latter gentleman being now in the city. :)ol1le years
later the blight appeared in Hanalei and the ,-alley was
abandoned to sugar cane, ,,-hid in turn gaye way to rice.
That was long befoye the lady bird proclaimed herself as the
friend of the eofree 'and fruit grower. With her assistance,
coffee may now he sUL'ressful1y grown in any part of this
group whel'e,'er suitalJle land and moisture are fOl1nd. But,
like e"ery other agrieultlll'al enterprise it takes time,
patience and L'apital to de"elope a sn('(~essful coffee, sugar or
orange plantation here or a l1ywhere' else.

PUBLICA'l'IO~S HEcElnm.-ThI'Ulll'S Allllanal: for IS!)6 IS the
22nd of the series, and is replete with statistiC'itl information
relatiye to the (,oll1lllereial anel agricultural progress of
Hawaii, to the ('lose of 18\);j. It is embellished with several
lle\V illustrations. and among thelli. fOl1l' that serve to show
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LA'l'XST SUGAR ;.Vl,,'W,','.

Aceording to recent advices fr0111 New York, .January 10,
the price of sngar had advanced to 3:[ cents for Cuhan eentri
fugals of H() deg. test. with probaldy a still farther atlyance in
the neal' future.

Heganlillg Cul.la. Willett & Gray's circular of ,January 3
say;.;:' "The Cuban news is 1l101"e illlportant than ever.
Plantatioll after pJantatioll has heen hUl'Iled in the ullilll
peded rnareh of the inslIl'gents through the island, ill carry
ing out the programme given ill "Statistical" of ,July 18th,
ISH:). We call state authoritatively that it has heen decided

9THE" PLANTERS' MONTHLY.•JAN" 1896.]

the ll1anne,r in 'which 'ancient Hawaiian cloths were made.
Anothcr interesting artic18 is that describing surf-riding,
also illustrated.-a practice peculiar to Polynesian islanders.
There are sf-veral other articles of general interest.
~Tbe Paradise of the Pacific is another publication, ,,-hieh

is doing good service in advertising the islands abroad. Since'
it came into the hands of its present editor, it has continued
to i III pruve, especially in the matter of illustrations, w hieh in
the .January issue, particularly, tire equal to the best in any
serial of its class. The portrait of Han. B. P. Baldwin shows
that the finest half-tone \vork can be prillted as well here as
in any of the great Hrt centers.

THE HILa TRIBuNE.--'1'he ne,vspaper is proba Jlly the best
index of the condition Hnclprogress of allY eOll11l1uniiy, that
can be fUl'lLished. Taking the .. Trihune" as the gauge to
judge hy,-a six page weekly paper, well filled with local
and foreign news, advertisements, and well-prepared articles
on its local industries-Hila. which emhraces the section
strekhing from the yolcano on the south-west to Laupahoe
hoe on the llorth. and from the sea-shore to the summit of
Maulla Loa, the richest section of Hem'aii, Hila and its popu
lation :tre forging to the front as the center of an industrious
and progressive people, !-[a,waii, will, in the neal' futlll'e. pro
duce half the exports of the group, antI for this reason, if for
no other she ought to be able to support at least one live
paper. to .uhoca,te anel maintain the goeneral interests of her
people.



---:0:--
lXTEH-COLOXlAL T

r
I8ITS.

It is with pleas me that we note the arrival here of three
members of the cabinet of the QueensJal1l1 Goverl1ment
Han. H. M. Nelson, Premier, Hon. R. Philp, 'Minister of
:NIines, tLncl Hon. J. J. Byrnes, Attorney-General. The colony
w hidl they represent is one of the most progressive of Ans
tralia, and is the only one which has heen recdly snec8ssflll
in the manufacture of cane sngal'. These gentlemen \yill find
much to interest them during their short visit, 'and will he
ahle, from personal observation and inquiry, to obtailr·infor
miltion of value to the eolony which they represent. And
what is of more importance, to ascertain the charadeI' of the
men who constitute the government of Hawaii, a,nd of those
who loyally snstain it. vVe tmst that these fmtel'il;tl visits,

by the insurgents to continue destroying all the cane fields
of Uuba whether g'ri nding is attemptecl or not. The build
ings will be saved as far as practicable. In vie\\" of these
facts we must l'ecltlce our estimate of tbe Cuba crop very
largely, and in place of our original estimate of 600,000 tons
on May 9th, 1895, we now estimil,te not exceeding 300,000
tons. Unless burned e'Lne fields clre plong-hed and attended
to at once there can be no succeeding crop in 1897, so that
those persons who desire to look fL1l'ther ahead can confident
ly count on a very small sugar crop in Cuba in lSSJ7, regard
less of the outcome of the rebellion. Our to-clay's Havana
cable says the news from the interior is unsatisfactory."

From the same authority we learn th,lt the total consump
tion of sugar in the United States for the year 189;) was
1,949,744 tons against 2,012,714 for the year 1894:. Of this
total 377,606 tons were of domestic manufacture, from cane,
beet, maple, sorghum) etc.

Licht's latest estimate of the beet crop increases the total
by 130,000 tons, over his previous estimates, making it now
4,130,000 tons. His estimate for cane sugar is 2,540,000 tons
-a combined yield of G)640,OOO tons.

Germany proposes to increase the honnty all beet sugars
exported, \vhieh will create mueh alarm in other beet f;ugar
countries in Europe.

[VOl,. XVTHE PLANTERS' .MONTHLY.10



Illitiated by our own Attol'lley-General Smith and Senator
-- ·Wilcox. may become more frequent, anel may result in
strengthening the illtern:ltional friendship and sympathy of
the vai:ious governments of this broad ocean. - III one respect..
we are all alike, in that we are allied to the aboriginal races'
of each country, and while seeking the growth and advance
ment of the whole people, canllot forget our obligations an&
duty towards them. The p,1rty helVe been extremely fortu
nate in being ,1ble to visit our great natural sight, the volcana
of Kilallea, and also t.he fine sugar mills and fields of cane,
\vhi~e they are at their very be::;t. They exped to leave for'
home on the 'IVarri moo on t.he 24th Il1st.

---:0:----
A.lII...'!?JCA'8 UREA'}' REVEXUE PROBLEJI.

The American people seem to be having ,L great deal of
llnnecessary trouble in making their government machinery
\vorl;: smoothly, and properly do the work expected of it,
which, to us henighted islalHlers appears wholly unnecessary_
To provide an in('on~e which shall meet all expenses and
leave a sllrplus to extinguish any liabilities, is what every
government, as well as every business man, aims to secure.
The last Ameriean administration was qLlite suecessful in.
doing this. Vlhen it stepped clown and ont, its snccessor '
undertook to lllHke bricks without straw. An income tax:
law was passel], hut it was soon discovered that R, free people
had no right to do any sucb thing. It is only those peo
ples who possess no written consitutions, who can do such
things with impunity. ConSOl!l18ntly, government sutIers it

loss of forty millions ,1, year frolll this hold experiment.
Then congress restol'Ad the obsolete system of ad valorern
duties. and this WilS found to he, wlmt it had often proved
before, very like a sponge. to mean much 01' little: as the
holder of the sponge chooses; in this ease very little, H,nd the
sugar duties vanished, like the dm\' before the morning sun.
yielding just haH what a specific duty might bitve secured.
How strnnge tlmt some shrewd people never profit by experi
ence. As a result of these crmtic systems of raising revenue,
the government treasury is short fnlly fifty millions a year.
aIHI the hlan~e is now laid on the paper money, of which

I
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most people never get as 111 uch as they W'I1lt. It is said
there is too Illuch paper money and too little gold. How
ever, if tbe receipts of the trensllry were ample. the paper
money and the gold would be all right. Now the goid can
he hept in the treasury by demanding payment ofbalf the ...
duties in coin. It is eminently propel' that importations
should supply the treasury with gold, imlsmnch as gold alone
settles the balance of foreign' trade. Under the former
regime, a surplus of both gold :lne! revenUtl 'VHS seem'ed for,
twenty years or more, and both gove1'lllllent and people pros-
pered in an extraordinary degree. Bestol'e the same system,
and the same prosperity will retul'l1, The golc1and the paper
money will also he found to sene the \\"itlJ~S of the goYel'l1-
ment and people as 'Yell as thell. Pro\'ide ample revenue,
and the greenIJacks. sill'er amI gold \I'ill take care of them-
selves.

[YOJ" XV
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l!\'oll1 the California cOl're.-.;ponllence of the New York
IndejJ('Jideu7. the following pcll'agraphs are taken: "Taro, as
the world k 11 ows, is a very i 111 jlortant stareh vegeta hIe tu bel'
in the Haw,tiian a 11(1 other Pol.~;11e~iiul i~litllis. VVbether
future l',diforllialls will e\'ur hold' poi' feasts or not. taro
has been introduced IJere. ,Iud lias grown in this State, the
ailTl hil viug' heen, bowe\'er. to raise taro as an ol'llil.llicntal
plant rathpr than a Ycgetable for baking purposes or for
makingthe Hawaiian pOl'l'idge called 'poi.' From, some ex-

. perience reported frolll San Diego I :ounty. IwW<wer, Professor
Wiekson, of tile :::1tate Uni\'ersity, thinks that in some locali
ties ill Califul'llia taro lllily hecollle of economic importance.
It is t.lJ he trusted. tbong-ll, tlw,t tbe unsophistieatell Cali
fOl"lliall, :I~ he goe~ hrowsing among the isla\1l1s of the sea for
t.llillg~ to deHHlr, will be <"Ireful ,dJOnt unknown additiolls to
his lJ/('II/I. [i~'is said of taro that ullles~ the t'()()ts awl leal'es
are thoroughly ('(Joke,1 they arc POi"OllOU"';. Amhitious Cali
fornia taro eater,.; should. therefore, see to it tllilt their fires
are hot enongh to ('()uk their OWII victnab.

"Tn the Berkeley l';xperilllent Clal'den. taro has grown for
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Coffee planting' i:-; making steady progre~8 III these islands.,
and as tbe young trees come into hearing, as they are now
heginning to do. the al'e'L \yill be l'iLpidly extended. Thrum's
Almallac for 18\)(; gives a table showing the parties engaged
ill tbis business, the extent of land cleaned and plmited and
the a(~l'eage of trees in hearing'. The areiL shown ns devoted
to coffee comprises 4,S06 aeres. There are ,L few names and
areas omitted. however, and the actnal extent probahly
exceeds G,OOO acres. ,Vi thin three years the whole of this
will he in bearing. and gi \'ing crops \vhich will show :Ln
increased yield each succeetlillg year, as the trees grow

lan:gel'.
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several years, thongh Professor Wickson stated that the
tubers are ra.ther small because of cheir crowded condition,
the tubers having filled the ground, and because of the smaH
amount of moisture in a heavy soil. He thinl{s that if
plante.d singly and uuder better conditions as to soil and
moisture, the faro tubers would he .larger. He recommends
that the tubers should be set in rows a foot apart. So there
looms up a fntUl'e in which we Californians may follow in.
the culinary foot prints of the Kanakas, and sit in the eorner
like little Jack Horner, eating OUl' taro' poi,'

"The help of the laboratory connected with the Berkeley
Station, \vhere so many samples of SOlIs, etc., have been care
fully analyzed, \vaS stretched a number of years ago to the
distance of the Hawaiian Islands, A gentleman of Hono
lulu, Mr, A. J, Campbell, sent two samples of hanana soils to
Professor Hilgard. Analysis was made of thAse, and of a.
fresh sample of Sandwich Island banalHL which was bonght
in the San Francisco market soon aftel' the arrival of the
steamer, Analysis was made too of banana leaves from Ml".
Campbell's plantation at Honolulu. After these analyses
were made, Professor Hilgard recommended Iminite and
Chile sa.ltpeter :IS fertilizers for the soil of ~Ir. Campbell's
banana plantation. Thus it will I)e seen that Californians
are not altogether selfishly intent on what can be gathered
from the sea islands,"
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'fhe average number of bearing trees to the acre is not
. over 500 in the best fields, and where forest trees are left
..stanc1i ng for shade, the n urn bel' of coffee trees is even less
tban that. MallY more trees may have heen planted, but in
e.:,'iimating for crops, it is safer to figure low. Even this area,
,\yitb all its trees in good condition and bearing well, should
l"etUl'l1 to the growers not less theW 2,000,000 pounds <mnually,
which will fignre among the exports within a very few years.
And this will only be the commenCe1118nt of an industry
v,rbich will continue to grow year by year, should no disaster
overtake it. And yet there is room for hundreds of new coffee
:plantations.

."
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We have receiYed from .Mr. Ueorge It. Cartel' a panlphlet
issued by the ,Tolm Deere Plow Company, describing this
j.ecent invention, which is soon to be placed on the market.
Two styles are 1l1Dde-the single and double disk plo\\'s,
thongh there is no reason tu doubt that any llumber of disks
may he arranged for use for steam plowing on flat or prairie
lands. As stated in our issue for October, 18\:);'5 (p. 478), the
principal feature of the new plow is a eircular revoh'ing
rl:isk which takes the place of the pointeel share in the com
mon plow, and instead of lifting the sward and turning ilt
oYer, crumbles and finely pulverizes it, leaving the field
"Yl1e11 plowe(l as level as thongh it hatl been harrowed. In

1i this way the sol1 is not tUl'l1ed over unhroken, but simply
: 1: cut off allli pulverized tu the depth that the disk wurks,
I Ii which is the same depth as the ordinary plow. As repre-
. iii ~fJllted in the'illustrations, it does its work thoroughly and
,'Iii: very neatly. Still the ,;oil under the plowed furrows remains
'i:1 i hal'll and imj)enions to moisture. It ma." not be amiss to

jl' I "
, ;:! ISllggest to the makers that this subsoil might be 100seGe(1
.it! I .>1nd improvetl for the better reception of water an(l roots I)y
'i!: I having short teetll set to follow the tlisk, as can readily be
,iii! {lone, and withont requiring much extra power.
I !i!-; The plow is adjusteel to a ~ulky, and the weight of the

iii "
III I ilriver prolmhly a~sists in the \\'Ol'Ii:ing of the implement by
III'il ~ !'teadying it~ mo\·elllents. Of course praetice alone will c1e- ....

tL . ~__,~=__~~=~~~--.---=_



yelope any weak points "V hieh can readily be strengthened
wherever needed.. How it will wOl'k in rocky land 01' among
boulders remains to be demonstrated, but it will probably
not be liable to more breakages than the old style. It cer
tainly appears to be an improvement on the plows now in
use, and lllay be able to dispense "vith the use of the harrow
in sandy 01' loomy soils.

---:0:---
PROUR1,,'8811'E JOURiVAL18Jl AND 11.11 TVAIl'8

FUTURE.

TI/e CO/J/llleJ'cia I .To/IJ'JUlI ((lid llfurithlle HepoJ't is a weekly
periodical of a class needed in every large shipping port, and
promises to become the medium of greatly desired informa
tion relative to the movements of vessels and the fluctuations
of tracle. Its appearance weekly, on every Tuesday, is at
present quite as often as the necessities of our port call for..
Formerly, when the whaleships flocked here (lS56-'06) in
large numbers, sometimes crowding the harbor to its utmost
capacity, the Pllc/fic C'om/Jlel'('ial .Advertiser published a full
list of the two hundred ships which cruised in the ocean,
with their officers and catchings, and often reports from·
those to arrive.

The .}Ol/J'l/rtl is usually very correct III its statements and
comments. but occasionally is tripped up by some pessimist
croaker, who sees only the dark clouds and never the silver
lining Hroul1l1 them. In it" issue of December 24, page S,
.refening to President Cleyelanc1's message, it says: "Uncle
Sam is" a :':ih I'ewd money-getter, and is hardly likely to con-
tribute to' the support of any venture where the volume of
business will not pay for the cost of operation. From the
outset of its existence Hawaii has received no f?ovors from
the Unite(l States. ~o long as Am8rica finds it profitable to
cleal with Hawaii :,;he will, and not <1, (by longer. Cleveland's
message amply verifies this."'

Now this is llirectly eontrary to the facts. Nevel' in the
history ot international legislation has a more liberal policy
been <lllopted than that between the United Sta.tes and
Hawaii. In 187(j she entered into <1, reciprocity convention
WiUl us, when the odds were wholly against her, and has con-
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tinued the same most liberal policy despite the strong opposi
tion of irifluential bodies in America; and President Cleve
land himself was the m:tn who urged and secured its re
newal in 1886, when he had the power to terminate it.
Hawaii ha:; good reason to be, and is grateful to President
Cleveland <lnd to the AmericcLn people for a, treaty which
binds the two countries in as close a bond as that of mother
and dcwg-hter, and it doubtless will be permitted to continue
until ratified by the union of Hawaii in some forl11, uncler the
flag of the Great Republic. No one expects this uncler his
administration, but the voice of a ma,jority of the American
people will in due time demand it, and it will be aecom
plishec!. The same remark will apply to the ocean cable-it
is bound to come, and this will be before the close of the
present century. .• All things come to those who wait,"

---:0:---
CO-OPE'RATJOX IN qUEPJN8LAND.

In commenting on the report of the Labor Commission of
Hawaii, on co-operation in the sugar business, 'which was
published in the PLANTERS' ;\10N'fHLY, and has heen republish
in Queensland, the Sugar .Journal of that colony remarks:
"rhe system under which the planter is a tenant of the mill
owner is foul1l1 in Hawaii, as here, to have disadvantages
which more-than counter-halance Its advalitages. The mill
owner has an uuequal advantage over the planter, and the
intelligent feumer hesitates to settle 'where he c:wnot be in
dependent. It is too early yet to say how either of tile sys
tems which are chiefly in vogue in Queensland ,\~ill \\'ork.
We may leave out u; the cOllsideration the one 1.-n which the
grower is not the owner of the land. Eithe I' he has a ::;hal'e
in the mill and participates in the profits, and, by reeeiving
a varying price for his cane, in the losses, or he sells at CL fixed
price which gnards him against suffering from a loss in the
factory, hut giYes him no compensating advantages when
sngar rises in price. A sliding scale for cane has not founel
general favor, hut may yet he more generally accepted. In
eaeh of the plans really adopted, the grower receives it reward
for his skill and inl1u~try, ,till! the more t.his is so, the better
\'\ill it be for all engaged in the business."
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REPORT OJ? THE COill1liITTEE ON FERTILIZERS.

REPORTS READ BEFORE THE PLANTERS'
IVIEETING.

17THIC PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

To the President of the Planters' Labor and Supply Co:

SIR:-I have beon led to applying manures recently on
some of the canetields of the Makaweli Phmtatioll, more on
account of the abnormally cold spell which prevailed 011 our
Island from December, 1894, to t.he end of May, 1895, than
from any other cause. .

The crop which is now about due, was planted from July
to Dee-ember 1894, sprouted about as usual, hut some of the
fields looked rather yellow and sickly towards the end of
January.

One tield, in particular, looked very badly, and as we
examined it dlll'ing each iiTigation, at intervals of twelve or
fourteen days, it becn,me ~Lpparent tlHLt we would have to do
sOll1ething- to start it afresh.

The fielll in question contained 14;j acres, was well situated
for growth, and had previously given a· plant crop of six tons
of sug<ll' and ,L l"LLtoon of three tons of suga,r pel' acre.

There was no reason to suspect a very serious falling off in
the contents of nitrogen, potash 01' phosphoric acid, and an
examination of the soil proved this cOlljectuJ'e to be correct.

We arranged to make it an experimental field and nHLnured
the whole of it except a piece of fifteen acres, which was so
situated that no manlll'ial ingredients from the ~Ldjacent
pieces could reach it. On the first piece we put stable
nmnure, about six tons pel' acre; second'piece, staule manure,
three tons per acre, and a half G) ton artificial manure from
the Pa.cific Guano ,Ll1d Fertilizer Co., containing 10 pel' cent.
phosphoric acid, soluhle in WeLter, 5 pel' cent. sulph. ammonia
and 6 pel' cent. potash per acre; third piece, a half ton pel'
acre of artificial manure only, ingredients as above; fourth
piece, ca.ustic lime at about foUl' tons pel' ,Lere; tiftll piece,
a half ton per acre of artificia.l manure, containing 10 per
cent. phosphoric acid soluble in water, 5 pel' cent. nitrate of

soda.
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The fifteen acres \<vhich received no manure, wili yield,
when cut, about foUl' or four and a half tons of sugar per
acre. The first. piece with stable manure alone, about six
tons of sugar per acre; second piece with stable manure and
artificial fertilizer, about six and a half VI' seven tons of
sugar per acre; third piece with artifieial manure only,
about six tons of sugar pel' acre; fourth piece with caustic
lime, about five and a half tons of sugar pel' acre; fifth piece
with top dressing only, about six or six and a half tons of
sugar per acre.

As the field will not be milled before IVlareh, we can only
estimate from the number of sticks growing; but the results
will not differ much from the above figures.

Difference in depth of soil and position render a field of
this size unsuitable for comparing the effect of manlll'es, hut
the above results do unmistakably point to the benefits
obtained from the manures employed, and pa,rticularly to
the ac]Yantage" of the union of the artifieial fertilizer with
the stable man me.

Fertilizers for our purposes may therefore be classed under
two groups; first, stable manure, field refuse, such as leaves,
etc.; second, the various chemic::d compounds.

At the head of the first group stands stable manure. It
contains all the elements necessary: humus, nitrogen COlll

pound, phosphoric acid, potash, etc., and is valuable besides
for its effect on the physical properties of the soil. rf \ve
had enough of it to go over our plant every year, we would
have but little trouble in keeping always a good stand of
cane on our lands.

Mu nro says: "A ton of farm yard manure contains on an
average from nihe to twelve pounds of nitrogen in different
forms of combination, from foul' to nine poul1l1s of pbos
phoric acid in different forms of phosphates, and from nine to
fifteen pounds of potash combined with certain acids.

The nitrogen of dung exists entirely in the form of organic
compounds,ijwhich at first contain no ammonia, and are in
soluble in water, only slo'wly becoming soluble and give
rise to the production of ammonia by a process of ferllleuta
tion or rotting, which takes many weeks. Indeed, a portion
of the organic matter is not completely decayed after i1.
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lapse of years. 'This circumstance makes a most important
distinction between organi~ manures, or man ures containing
nitrogen in the form of organic matter, and those which con
tain ammonia or nitrates ready formed. The latter produce
their full effect on crops ,vithill a few weeks after they are
put on, while the 'former furnish a gradual supply of am
monia, lasting not only over the whole period of growth, but
In a less degree over that of succeeding crops."

" If we comp<.tl'e eqiJal weights of nitrogen in the form of
nitrate of soda and of clung, the former will give the greater
increase of crop and will do it in the first season; the latter
the smaller increase and it will be spread over subsequent.
crops."

If the nitrogen in the two forms were equally cheap, the'
nitrate, as giving the greater and 1110re immediate return for
the money spent, would be always preferred. Thence, or
ganic manures generally must be used with judgment as to
the rate at which they decay.

It is generally found that the richer the matter is in nitro
gen, the 1110re active the decay and the greater is the heat.
produced. The same order is noticed in their action as fer
tilizers, because ammonia is set free in proportion as the
decay proceeds; stable manure is called a ., hot" manure.
Its action on the soil and crops is stronger and quicker than
the slower and colder decay of leaves, grass, etc.

The beneficial effects of organic matter in a soil are clue to
the fact that nearly all this matter has been obtained from
the ail' ,tnel is in the form of carbon. hydrogen and oxygen
compounds, w!lich are very gradually consumed to produce
carbonic acid, gas and water.

Clay soils especially are rendered more open and free by
the action of the gas constantly being produced between theil
particle::; and by the aeclll11ulation in the soil of the humus
particles, by far the lightest and loosest of all other soil
ingredients.

In all soils carbonic acid dissolves in the soil water and so
acts as a ,,,,eak acid in setting free phosphates and potash
from the components of the soil which thus become available
for the use of the plant.

In sandy soils the particles of brown humus of the rotten
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manure act by their power of absorbing heat and retaining
moisture, and prevent to some extent the bad effects of ex
cessive heat with drought; indeed, whenever we have these
two-he~Lt with drought-stable manure is the only kind
:from 'which we can realize much benefit,"and in ~L lesser de
gree this is also true of all vegetable debris. such as cane leaves,
grass and weeds worked into the soil. It is this vegetctble de
cay, modified by micro-organisms, earthworms and the con
stituents of the atmosphere, which at length becomes hUl11us .
and which in a field cultivcl,ted to cane is the first to sho_v
deficiency with a consequent falling off in crop.

It is evident, I think, from the foregoing that our usual
practice of burning the drieclleaves, tops and decayed cane is
essentially wrong. It is also equally wrong to aHo\"" them to
lie exposed on the surface, thus shutting off the beneticient
action of the sun and atmosphere from the soil.

,Vhere it is ineligible to plow under such matter, and the
leaves are not required for mill fuel, and the fielclmust be
"burned off," little of the ash remains long enough to be of
any utility and it is soon carrie.d in all directions by the
winds..

Of course 1 am aware, when certain fieldscLre to be ratoon
ed, it is sometimes impossible to do otherwise than burn the
bulky mass. If this mass can be rolled up to the side of the
ratoons when they are 12 or IS inches ,tboV8 ground and
plo\\:ed under it is a good thing. I have always found better
results frol11 this than from a nttoon where leaves of a former
crop have either been burned or placed on the sl1l'face be
tween the rows. It is, however, more on maintaining in the
soil the organic substance as a source of future plant food,
that the above is particularly mentioned than as an immedi
ate fertilizer, although this purpose is certa,inly accomplished
also.

1 lllay here record an experiment of this kind which I tried
on the Spreckelsville plantation, on Maui, about nine years
ago on a field immediately adjacent to the Paia boundary.
At the time in question the general work of the plantation
was snfficiently well ~Lhead, and unwilling to dismiss a gang
of Chinese whose services would be required within a short

. time, they were pnt to work covering in the leaves which
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ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS.

Their name is "legion," but vve ma,y remark that they are
all of a similar nature, some having more phosphoric acid or
potash 01' nitrogen, and are recommended on account of some
element in their composition in ,L more 01' less soluble con
di tion.

In soils not destitute of humus they are often valuable as
furnishing in a convenient form some ingredient either lack
ing in the soil 01', if present, it may be in an available state,
or in too small proportions to keep up iL vigorous growth of
cane.

I enclose an analysi8 of am soils compiled from several
different analyses, and one quoted by Basset taken from the
"Island of Reunion," whicb is under similar climatic condi-

21THE PLANTERS' lIONTHLY.JAN., 1896.]
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had been left from a previous crop, with plow anel hoe, and
in a few weeks the mass was in full process of decomposition;
the field was plowed over and planted the following season,
and at maturity gave one-half ton of sugar more pel' acre
than it had ever done before, whid} I attributed, I think just
ly, to the beneficial action of about six tons of organic matter
pel' acre incorporated into the fertile layer of the soil.

I am aware one must have acreage enough to tum round
upon with his plant, so as to allow other portions to lie out
if such work is to be done, ctl1d there is always some expense
attached to Jabor of this kind.

rrhere are also the other facts that borers and noxiom; in
sects are more liable to he propagated in this way than if the
refuse v\'ere bl1l'ned up, and there are also valleys on planta
tions so rich in carbonaceol1s matter that a further addition
would be a disadvantage; but such places are insignificant in
comparison of acreage to the general cane lands on our plan
tations.



tions, the latitude being about the same. Both are averages
of many samples analyzed.

The ~imilarity of these soils is very apparent, taken in a
general sense and they are types of very fertile cane lands.
rrhe proportion of lime is decidedly too low in our soils, and
I think this is nearly general all over the Hawaiian Islands.

'fhe vel:y high amounts of Peroxide of Iron and Alumina
with the proportionately lo\ver percentage of insoluble matter
confer on our lands ahigher value, in that they would retain
moisture and fertilizers more readily.

The quantity of organic matter is not high and should not
be allowed to become less. Generally short of nitrogen as
our volcanic soils are, yet, they deteriorate in carbonace:Jus
matter even more rapidly than in nitrogen. In our JHaka
weli lands the carbon of the organic matter.. is ahout l~ to 1
·of nitrogen. A recent analysis made by the Pacific Guano
Co. made it 10 to 1.

Ani III provement in such soils as above is al ways effected by
a liberal application of soluble phosphates; for the phosphoric
acid natura~ly present, is 111 a dormant condition, that is, it is
not soluble in the weak ne-ids-citrate of ammonia, or acetic
acid.

I consider potash would, if added ill small quantities be
beneficial in this soil, especially in the en,rlier period of the
growth of the cane.

If we take twel ve inches as the orel inary depth of the
working surface of our lanels, we find the total weight pel'
acre is about 3,000,000 pounds - now this would gi ve us,
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according to 0111' analyses-nitrogen pel' acre, 4200 pounds,
phos. acid, 6000 pounels, potash, 2100 pounds. 'l'his shows
that an ordinary soil hots usually enough potash, nitrogen
and phosphoric acid to keep np a fOl'ty ton CI'0P of cane, or
five and a half tons of sugar per acre foJ' many years if the
ingredients were in such a combination that the plant could
utilize the whole of them.

However, this is far from being the case, and we find in
our experience that where the phosphoric acid in our lands
is either in small quantities or held in combination with the
oxides of iron anel aluminum instead of in combination with
lime, that superphosphates do bettel' than the undissolved
variety.

Besides the experiments mentioned before, I have used the
t'wo varieties of soluble mannres from the Pacific Guano and
Fertilizer Co. on other fields'-

The first had 10 pel' cent. phos. acid, soluble in water, 5 pel'
cent. suI ph. ammonin, (j pel' eent. potash (hetH chlorate and
half sulphate.)

The second had 10 pel' cent. phos. acid, solLlhle in water,
5 pel' cent. nitrate of soda.

The results from the second variety were more promptly
shown, but the first seemed to retain its effect longer,
although slower in acting. One-half ton of these was added
pel' acre on different pieces of a cane field last February and
March. and in twenty days a noticeahle improvement took
place in the strel~th iwd vigor of the leaf; the roots became
stronger. and the cane may then he said to have started to
grolV. Another fifty acres of ratoons were manLlred with
the second grade as lnte as August 1st, at the rate of lJue
balf ton pel' acre.

The color and stand of cane seemed to improve at once
anCi I am Sl1l'8 from one to one and a half tOllS of sugar per
"ere will be realized above Whelt would ha\'e been gotten
from it if left without the fertilizer.

From the J-[,lwaiian Fertilizer Company I had ~e\'eml

small lots for experimental pl1l'poses in March, April and
,1 une-one-half ton pel' aere I1secl as before. These were
made to order as follows:

Fir;,;t lot, 10 to 12 pel' cent. phosphorie add, soluble in



water,6 to 7 per cent. potash, i:l to 4 per cent. ammonia.
Action similar to that already recorded, but !Jot so prompt,
.although eventually no perceptible diiJel'ence could he found
in quantity of cane pel' acre.

Second lot, 45 pounds per acre of potash, 109 pounds per
acre of nitrogen, 300 pOlll1c1s per acre of carbo lime. An
abunc1anee of leaf of great luxuriance after sixt.y clays: the
growth then seemed 111 uch slower, the cane is perhaps not
quite so bea,vy on the ground as on the previous lots.

'l'hil'dlot, 147 pounds pel' acre phosphoric acid, soluble in
water, 19 pounds pel' acre nitrogen, 75 pounds pel' acre
potash, 1000 pounds pel' acre carbo lime. Tbis lot was applied
as Jate as May and June, to plant cane in a hackward con
dition on a portion of land "veak in phos. acid and lime.

The cane today is very rank and full, not so many sticks
in the fUlTow, but sticks are large and vvell de\Telopecl. I
anticipated good results from it about April or May.

The more I see the action of I1lanUl'es on sugar cane, tbe
more I am satisfied tha.t they do best in the most soluble
condition, and I fOllnd om experience is similar to that ot
others in the Antilles and other volcanic tropical islands
where sugar cane is raised.

On the Islancl of Heunion, August, 1891,·the French Official
Chemists quote satisfactory results from· the following mix
ture: 8 nitrate of ~oda, 12 phos. aeid, soluble in water or
citrate, 4 potash. They recommend 1050 pounds of this
mixture pel' acre in the above proportio?Js, to plant and
ratoon cane; and in a lengthy report show a gain of from
40 to 60 per cent. above the yield of their fields when
manured with 600 pounds per aC]'8 of similar ingredients but
in a less soluble condition.
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I enclose a copy of their formula, marking the mOl'e suc
cessful thus:

! I 1 ., ,;> I 4 '" I (. I 7 ' 8, ...~ ., , , I I

Nit;:~~il;-o~;;~c I1I~tt~~.·~~~ii--:50 -~oo 6~OO,2~OO -2~ooI2~o!1~o-2."oo
N~tl:o~en ~n f?~11P!1. Ammonia ..... i 7.20 2.00 1.001 2.00 ~.001' ~.OOI 2.00, 0.00

~l~~~---=~l\l~~~=-:~~~~~~!_~~~~~~ _~~~~I_:'OO_:~~I!~~I!~~_~~
'l'otal.............. ........ 9.00 9.00 8.00 6.00 6.001 6.00 500 8.00

Phosphoric Acill- 'i:! I \ l I !
801nb1e iI, water 110.0010.0010.00,10.00 4.00 4.00; 5.50i 600
80111b1e iu citrate I 2.00 2.00 2 Oll; i.0010.00 4.00' 1.0016.00
l11s01nb1e ! 1.511 1 50, 150; 400i 4.00,10.00 1.00 0.00

--i;kli~~~-:-:~~~~~~-:-:~~~~'!ii5013:50Iii50!i8~o:i8~oi8~oI7~50112.00
=======:=:-=====7==----------

Potash \:1 un 3.5f~' 4.~015.00' 5.0015.00\15.00 6.00
i ! ,.1 .

It is tnkeu from the J'onrua1 Des Fabricallts De Sncre Aug. 15, 1892.

They make the following rema rks: "There would be an
advantage in simplifying the composjtion of nmnm'es and
doi ng away en ti rely with nitrogen in an organic fOl'm and in
demanding a, superphosphate of 127 pel' cent., soluble in
either water or eitrate, for it is eertain that phosphoric acid
soluhle in water 01' citrate gives identical results whether on
plant 01' rataoll cane."

It is not to be concluded from this that the nit~'agen in the
organic matter of a soil is useless, nor that phosphoric acid
in combination with the oxides of iron and aluminumls en
tirely beyond th@ reach of the plant, but only that the liber
ation of nitrogeu from the hUlllus is a slow process n,nd is
dependent somewhat upon the rapidity with which carbonic
acid is produced in the soil.

Artificial manures are therefore complementary to Cind do
not abolish the necessity of keeping the soil fUl'l1i::;hed with
sueh matters as will in time become a SOUl'ce of carbon and
of nitrogen, and it is when used in this way that the largest
yields ,Ire obtained.

We are aware also that the whole question affecting nitro
gen, its tixation and its eventual oxidation, has during the
last fifteen years undergone great change.

A few ot the fads so far ascertained may be made to throw
some light on our methods of agricultu.re.



We are informed that some of the conditions favorable for
illtritication are:

First, the presence of some mineral food in which" phos
phoric aeid is a valuable factor.

Second, the presenee of a salifiable base, sueh as lime, as
the process goes on only in a slightly alkaline condition of
the soil.

Third, the presence of oxygen-a soil without ail' arrests
the process. "',

Fourth, moisture-other conditions being equal and up to
a certain extent the more moisture ~t soil contains the more
rapid is the process. Too milch water, however, is unfavor
able. A soil is said to be in its best condition in this respect
when it contains 40 to 75 pel' cent. of its total 'capacity for
holding water. :Makaweli plantation soils hold from 45 to 60
per cent. of their weight in water, and according to these
figures 30 per cent. of water would be the best f0r growing
purposes. This amount is often exceeded, and perhaps witb

. the result that the nitrates are washed beyond the reach of
the plants or are too much diluted.

Fifth, the absence of strong sunlight, cane grows best
after the land is shaded by t.he growing crop. Migbt there
!Jot be reason in allovving the leaves to hang about the cane
until completion of growth?

:::lixth, a temperature not "hove 130 deg. Fabr. L,or less
than 40 deg. Fahr. Ahout 95 to 100 deg. Fabr. is said to be
the most favorable. We have the nearest approximation to
the latter condition in the months of August, Septelllber and
October, and it is then that Olll' cane fields show their great
est growth. while in the months of .JanUi:lr.l, February and
Mcll'eh the decreased aetivity of the process of intrification is
apparent in the yellow color of our cane. and it is ~1:t this
tinJe I think, when a nitl'ageneous manure is !llost required.

I t may he asked, seeing it is best to manure the crop and
not the land, what basis 'Ne should employ as om starting
point for the quantity of the different ingredients?

Bassets, pages 60S to 610, takes 100,000 kilogrammes of
cane anel leaves as a crop from one hectare, and from the
analysis of the cane and leaves states that t.hese draw from
the soil: 137 ]{ilos. nitrogen, 111.30 kilos. phosphoric acid, 'W9
kilos. potash. .
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REPORT OF COM.MITTE.£' ON FIBER PLANTS.

These fignres put. into pounds per acre are as follows:
Forty-four (44) tons cane and lea\r.es per acre draw from

the soil: 121 pounds Nitrogen, 98 pounds Phosphoric Acid,
and 360 pounds Potash.

Boname, page 81, takes 100,000 kilos of cane and leaves,
the same as Basset, and gives a little different figure for each
of the elements: 44 tOIlS cane and leaves per acre draw from
the soil: 80 pounds Nitrogen, 70 pounds Phosphoric Acid, and
155 pounds Potash.

From the foregoing it lllay appear that specialisls differ
wielely on the question-perhaps more tban we as planters
are ilwlined to do, and as these manures are very expensive
they should be experimented with from an economical rather
than a scientific point 9f view. H. MORRISON.

:Makaweli Plantation, Nov., 1895.

---:0:---

To flte President (!f tlte Planters' Lobo1' and Supply Company.
The topic assigned to your committee includes a number

of plants that are cultivated for their fibers, the demand EoI'
'which Ims always been aetive. Flax and hemp, which are
the fiber plants best known in commerce, are cultivated in
many of the old countries, although they have never been
cultivated here. that we are Cl\Vare of.

Among the new fiber plants, tbe staple of which is in de
mand, are sisal, ramie and sansevein, all of which are trop
ical plants and grow well in. many parts of the group. 'With
propel' machinery for preparing the fiber for export, there is
no good reason vvby they should not be cultivated here and
be a mong the best of our minor industries, in wbich farmers
may profitably engage.

As ramie seems to be the favorite, and promises to be the
most profitable of those last named on account of its rapid
growth and freqnent crops,-two or three ann ually-tbe
report will be confined wholly to it. Much of the infol'l1Ja
tion given is derived from a publication issned by the
vVashington Department of Agriculture and only lately
l'eeeived here by the Hawaiian Commissioner of Agricllltlll'e,
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Mr. J. Marsden. rl'he report referred to was prepared by
Mr. C. R. Dodge, ::;pecial agent of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, and it se(jffis to be the most satisfactory
statement regarding ramie, its cultivation and yield in
various countries, and especially of the "machine question,"
which is just novV really the most important one.

Ramie flourishes best wherever sugar calle does. The soil
and early treatment required by both plants is very similar.
But ramie has tLlis ad vantage, that it can be cultivated with
profit on a much smaller scale, an.d with very much less out
lay for labor and machinery. It lllay be termed one of the
best of the minor industries ::;uited for these islands. When
provided with the machinery for decorticating 01' cleaning and
baling the fiber ready for shipment, a fanner, with one hun
dred acres of good land, producing two, three or four crops
annually, with the help of a few laborers, can comfortably
maintain his family and enjoy a good income. This industry
need not illterfere with the sugar, rice or coffee -industries,
for its fa,r111ers may locate on any uncultivated small tracts
wherever sufficient rain falls. There are ma,ny such tracts
in the valleys on each of the islands of our group. It is a
clean and pleasant work, in which men, women and childl'en
can engage mnch better than in cane fields.

Ramie is easily propagated, either from roots or from cut
tings laid in furrows and covered with an inch of soil, or
from seeds. The root cuttings, which can be purchased in
California for from ten to twenty dollars per thousand,
packed in bal'l'els, are the best, as they grow very rapidly
and will give two crops the first year, and after that three or
foUL' crops annually. The plants will grow here to the
height of eight feet in four or five months if aJlowecl to do
so; but the fiber is said to be m nch finer if the stalks are
cut when foUl' or five feet high, In suitable localities and
when cared for, ramie will grow for ten yea,l'S or even longer,
but probably the fiber will be finer and stronger if the plants
are renewed every fonr or five years. No insects molest
ramie so far is known, the ba,rk and leaves containing tannin.
Early cuttings will yield for the first crop frol11 four to six
tons of green stalks to the acre, the yield increasing each
year thereafter. Some ramie growers boast of twenty to
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forty tons pel' aere annually. The yield of clean fiber is
from one-follrth to one-fifth of the weight of green stalks.
'I he value of well-cleaned fiber at present in New York is
said to be four cents per pound, or $80 per ton of 2000
pounds.

''It takes several years for a ramie plantation to reach its
full bearing, and the yield of the third 01' fourth year may be
taken as a fair average of its producti veness.

"Mr. loobe of New York is authority for the statement
that on the plantation of 250 a,cres at Va,lobre, in the Depart
ment of Vancluse, in France, where ramie cultivation has
l'eached great perfection, 16.000 plants were set to the acre.
Two cuttings yielded the first year 440,000 pounds of dry
stalhs and 83,000 pounds of fiber; second year, 1,694,400
pounds dry stalks and 321,860 pounds cleaned tiber; third
year, 2,565,200 pounds dry stalks and 489,588 pounds cleaned
fiber; fourth year, 3,380,000 pounds dry stalks and 673,720
pOUlHls [j her."

'I he statement says that to produce these large crops
required rich man nring of the land each year and thorough
cultivation.

The demand for ramie is very large. It is asserted in one
of the commereial publications that the products of one
hundred thousand spindles would not meet the wants of
France alone, though it is the leading country engaged in
mannfactUl'e of ramie products. France, it it also stated, is
ready to make contrads for a supply of 20,000,000 pounds of
cleaned ramie pel' month. The largest ramie factory in
France is owned by Favier & Co. It produces only thread,
which the looms of other factories weave into fabrics. The
price of ramie thread varies from 50 cents to $1.10 a pound.
These facts are noticed here to show the extent of the mallU
factl1l'e and the demand for ramie, and that it is not an un
tried business. The imports of raw cleaned ramie from
China. nlone into France amount to over ten millions of
pounds annually. The Forbes Fiber Company of Jersey
City are the principal buyers in the United States, and the
Boyle Fiber Syndicate of Long Baton, Derbyshire in Eng
land. These establishments are engaged in the degumming of
ramie fiber. The loss in weight in the degnmming process
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is about 60 pel' cent. when American ramie fiber is 'worked,
. and only 35 per cent.. when the Chinese hand-cleaned tiber is
worked.'

While the cultivation of ramie, is comparatively simple
and the expense quite moderate, there is no inducement to
venture into it as a business until machines for cleaning it
can be obtall1ed at a moderate cost. From year to year this
maehine has been ea.gerly looked for, but it has not come.
During 1894, the United States authorities tested three
machines at New Orleans. One of these was an English
patent and two were American, the latter owned by Capt.
S. B. Allison ot New Orleans, who has spent years and a for
tune in efforts to solve the ramie riddle. Neither of them
worked to the satisfactioll of the United States Govern ment
Com mission, wbich consisted of Dr. Stubbs, C. H. Dodge and
L. M. Tracy. They reported" that while great progress had
been made, neither of these machinese is yet ready for suc
cessful operation on a small scale by farmers and planters.
The outlook is, however, promising."

Mr. Dodge concludes his valuable report on ramie with the
following suggestioLJ, which your eommittee cordially en
dorse as appropriate here as in America,:

"A 'NORD 'fa FARMERs.-vVhile great progress has been
made in the past few years, it can hardly be said that the
time has come for ramie to ta,ke its place at once v\'ith the
great staples as a money crop. But the time has come for
farmers to experiment serioLlsly with culture, in order to
become familiar with the growth of the plant and to seeme
roots for future planting on a larger scale, for at present
ramie roots are exceedingly scarce and hard to obta,in. Let
the grower make a beginning with one or more acres, stmly
iug the crop to learn the peculiarities of the plant and the
special practice necessary for succei:'sful cultivation. Such a
small beginning WIll give him a positive advantage when the
industry is fairly establishEd over the htrmer who has' no
experience 01' knowledge of the propel' cnltivation."

H. lV!. WHI'l'NEY.

Chairll/uli.
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EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy:-The"re are indications that
the coming crop of suga,r in the Hila, HalTI,1kua and Kohala
districts of this island will surpass any previous year. They
present <1, very fine appeamnce. 'fhe chief causes of this im
provement are undoubtedly the plentiful supply of rain, antf
more systema,tic use of fertilizers. The change of cane from
Lahaina to Rose Bam boo is thoug'ht by some to be beneficiaL
On the Kolmla plantation this is very noticeable, but an im
provement is seen all through the district.

Great changes and improvements have been made in the
mills, more than in any previous year. At the Kohala mill
they are changing to a nine-roller plant, which now consists '"
of a'three and six-rollee mill, with powerful engines and
gearing. The mill has been almost entirely reconstructed on
a modern basis, and when finished will be one of the most
complete on the islands.

At the Union mill, they are putting in a new style of cane
cutter, which is said to be very effective and inexpensive.
All the otber mills in the district have been thoroughly over
hauled, and some desired improvements made. KalmIa can
also boast of possessing one of the most ingenious methods
of shipping sugar to be seen 011 the islands. This is at Hind's
landing. and it consists of ,1, gravity road, with a cable rope
placed over the ship, and fitted with a running gear, which
dumps the sugar on the dACk of the steamer.

In the Hamakua district the mills are also being put in
good order, and at Kukuihnele, Honokaa and Hamakua mills

" new two-roller mills are heing put in, and each will now have
on8 3-rol1er and two pail'S of 2-rol1el'8 or seven in all, and
will, it is expected. do excellent work. These mills are all
fitted ,"vith hydmulic pressure regulators, and work very
smoothly without janillg 01' shaking'. The grinding, how
ever, does not appeal' so goorl as when a mill is set rigged; ,
but it is claimed tlmt the trash, nevertheless, is dl'yer. At
the Hamakull mill they have already started to grind; and
the mill is doing" good wOl'k. There has been quite a num bel'
of changes made at this mill, which have greatly improved
the appearHnce and increased its efficiency. With seven-

HAJIAKUA, HA ~VAI1, CORRES~ONDENCE.
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Thomas .Jefferson once said, "The greatest service which
can be rendered to any country is to add a useful plant to its
culture, especially a breac} grain; next in value to bread is oi I."
A hecwtiful exem plifieation of these wise words has been
in the discovery of cotton seeel oil, and a still wider iJ1ustm
tion would be realized in the general man llfacture of peanut

oil.
Peanuts do not occupy a very dignified place in industry

01' literature. On the farlll they are relegated to' an insig-

:roller and quadruple expression, it is expected that the ex
traction will he about SO per cent. The amount of juice now
extracted by the last pair of rollers is sixty gallons pel' hour,
grinding dry, and which will, it is expected, be increased
when ""the mill has been running a while. '1'here are some
innovations seen in this mill: for instance, the Dew two-roller
mill i~ set on solid masom'j7, instead of on tim bel's, as is
usually the case. This seems a great improvement, as it
not only saves the expense of heftvy tim bel's, but the expense
of, occasionally, replacing them. I abo notice that the
serapers on the rollers, inste~tcl of being beld down with
weights, are screwed down ,vith bolts, which is a deeided im
provement, as the weights usually sent with the scrapers
were never heavy enough to do any good.

A chemist, Ml'. McQuaid, of Lonisiana, has also been en
gaged, so that the work will now be done under complete
chemical control, and all unavai1<tble 'waste stopped. What
ncw methods will be made, I am unable to say at present,
bnt I understand the dry cakes from the mud presses are to
he diluted in water, and again passed through the mud
presses. '1'he skimmings from the blow-up ~Lre also to be
passed through the mud presses, and as these contain a large
pereentage of sugar, quite a saving is expected frOIl) this
method. This mill now ranks among the first-class mil1s of
the Islands, and good work may be anticipated. The Hal~la
lwa plantation is also putting in a first-class railroad and are
making preparations to run night and day. The crop will
be one of the largest ever taken off. O.

---:0:'---
PEANUT OIL AND ilfEAL.
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nificant patch. In the .city they do not rise higher than to
be sold <Lt some corner stand. "Vve 'Work up a small quan
tity into a toothsome candy, but usually they are eaten
roasted, munched around the fireside _on the farm during
the quiet evenings, or the long, dull t3unday afternoons,
and in turn, at the cit'cus or theatre or on a stroll, whel~
we want to kill time to the sympathetic motion of our
jaws. The newspa,pers h,we given an unsavory odor to this
innocent plant by making it do duty in the phrase H peanut
politics," to stigmatize the petty motive and action of so
much political conduct.

But if we study the use made of this vegetable abroad,
and if we are to trust the analyses of chemists in Europe
and America, then there seems "" broad field of activity
and usefulness just opening before this plant.

In Fmnce the extraction of vegetable oils add <1 neat
sum yearly to the national vvealth. Marseilles, in the lau
guage of our late Gonsul there, ., from the remotest anti
quity has been the emporium, not only of tbe oils of the
Province, but also of those produced by Italy, SpaiD, the
African coast, Greece and Turkey." This industry gives
employment in that city to 3,000 hands, and stands first
on the list of her enterprises. The thrifty Frenchman is
widely credited with making soup from boot heels; and
the same spirit of economy levies tribute for him from all
kinds of oleaginous seeds, from olives, cocoanuts, palmnuts,
sesame, cotton seed, rape, linseed, poppies, beans and other
seeds; peanuts stand in the front rank in value.

In Germany, according to the report of Consul-General
Mason, at Frankfort, just published by the State Depart
ment, there are some 27 peanut oil factories, H located in
varions parts of Germany, some of the principal ones being
at Hamburg, Mannheim and in ·Wurtemherg." Last year
there were import,ed over 20,000 tons of pe,Ll1uts for these
mills, an increase of more tb'an 5,000 tons in two years.

Both France and Germany get their pean uts from the
east crud west coast of Africa, from India and a slight por
tion frol11 us in America.

As yet, this new business has done hardly more than get
a start here. Two years ago the ~tate Department called
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for a report on the oil industry in Marseilles, France, from
our consul there, for the benefit of some in.quirers in St.
Louis. So far as known, two mills have been established, the
Oil Seed Pressing Company, of Broadway, N. Y., and the St.
Louis Edible Nut Company, Commercial Street, St. Louis.

It is probable that the commercial value of peanut oil was
discovered in France, through efforts to find <1, cheap substi
tute for olive oil. At any rate, the finer grades are largely
used in cooking and a salad for the table. Onr grades go
into the manufacture of soap, and serve also, to some extent,
fa l' 'illuminating and lubricating purposes. In Germany. it
is mixed with olemargarine and sold as butter, and it is very
lil\ely mixed with the lard in EUl'ope in the same \vay that
\ve mix cotton seed oil with lard.

]n a letter, Mr. C. B. 'rrail, our former consul at Marseilles,
says the French use the peanut oil for the same purposes that
they do cotton seed oil, and consider it just as valuable. The
oil is pronounced by chemists, almost unanimously, as of very
fine, pure quality.

The l\el'11el of the peanut is nearly one-half oil in weight.
The St. LOllis mill finds that from 26 to 28 per cent. \"ill be
realized, according to the method of pressure adopted, w bethel'
steam 01' hvdraulic. 'l'he French and German factories g'et. ~

about 50 pel' cent.
The process of manufaetnring is rather simple. A London

authority, 'tV. '1'. Brauut, states, the eOl11 man practice is to
press three times. The first pressure is a cold pressure and
yields 16 to'18 per cent. of very fine table oil. The residue
is moistened anel again cold pressed, and yields 7 or 8 pel'
cent. at less valuable oil. The residue from this is heated
and pressed, and tUl'l1S out 7 or 8 per cent. more.

But the French have lately perfected a llC:W method and
invented a. new press, and two pressings will produce as ll1uch
oil as three under:the old plan. I he ma(~hine is elaborately
described, with the aid of clrft\vings and plates in Consular
Report 142, July, 1892. The price of the pres::; is given at
6,000 francs, or a little under $1.200. It can \\"ork about one
third faster than the old style of press.

The St. Louis company in a recent letter writes: "Oil is
excellent as s,dad oil or for use in manufacturing. where IlO!l-
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drying oil is, wanted. We sell oil for 50 cents a gallon, but.
110 established trade as yet exists, and until it is, its value is
determined by better grades of cotton seed oil."

'1 his is a better pl'iee than cotton seed oil brings, as the
American Cotton Oil Company, at Memphis, Tenn., says his
oil is now selling for 23 cents a gallon at the mill. It is
quoted in the daily market reports of Baltimore papers at ~O"

cents a gallon for medium gTades.
The consular report from Germany states that the peanut

oil there rariges in price from 40 cents to $1, according to the.
peanuts it is made from, East India variety producmg oil of
the lowest grade, and AfricrL of the highest.

The most important by-product from the extraction of the
oil is the meal. A thorough study of this substance has been
carried on by investigators in Europe and by the chemists 011

the different State experi rnent stations, that receive oil from
the United 8ta,tes government. Exhaustive analyses have
been made hy the New York, Georgia, and Tennessee 8tations,
and perhaps by others. They have been compared with each
other and checked with results from Germany. In conse
quence of this care and duplication, we can feel safe in ac
cepting the conclusions reached. The labors of all are con
cisel'y summed up in a bulletin of the Tennessee Station of
some time ago, in plain language, to the effect that ., the pea
nut is one of the richest veget~1ble foods known, Peanut
meal is fully eq nal to cotton seed meal as a food stuff'," In
fact, this authority states that the variations between peanut
and cotton seed mea'! are often no greater tlMn between two.
samples of cotton seed meal.

The St, Louis company testifies: "The meal is excellent
as feed for cattle, increasing the butter making quality of
ordinary milk 50 per cent. There is it market for it at $27
a ton, Europe is the market, although it ought to be no
trouule to get home trade."

In Germany the wholesale price is about $30 a, ton. The
Freneh nse the meal as they clo cotton seed meal, and con
sider it equally as valuable.

At first it was believed that the chief use of the meal was
as ttninml food or manure, but witbin a year the German
1.5overnment hus begun the most interesting investigations to·
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-test its availability as human food. rl'hE? chemist.s discovered
that it was remarkably high In nitrogenous elements. As
measured in sustaining power, it has about three times the
nutritive value of beef, and is ahead of all our common
'vegetables and meats. The Ministry of War have made
extensive trials with it to learn how it would serve as rations

. on the field.
It combined, above all other food stuffs, great richness in

small bulk, and chemically seemed equal to ,the famous
"Soja" bean of China and Japan of bearing up men under
severe fatigue. At the start the results were entirely satis
factory, and it appeared likely that the meal would be added
to the campaign outfit of German soldiers, but within a few
weeks the whole scheme has been abandoned, as the men
;rebelled against such food.

A still more interesting attempt was 'made to prove the
physiological virtues of this meal in a large Germc1l1 hospital.
'Over one hundred patients were fed with peanut meal soup.
Half of them ate it gladly, allCl found it to agree with them,
while most of the others pronounced it tolerably good.

The Frankfort Consul reports that the meal has been put
,on the market in the shape of grits and fiour. It can be pre
pared as soup 01' as biscnit. It is offered for sale at foUl'
{lents a pound package. It may come into use as an "anti
fat," since it has a low proportion of starch and fat and such
fattening compositions.

But there \vould be little hope of introducing this meal as
food for men in this country so long as COl'll a,nd wheat are
so cheap. The future for it in the South is for fattening
cattle. It has been proved that cotton seed meal is about as
good as corn for producing high class beef. In many places
down South there is no sale for the local cattle because the
,people ha,ve gotten a taste of the juicy Western cuts, and
refuse to eat any except stall feel beef. In Augusta, Ga., it'is
said that the butchers, almost vvithout exception, refuse to
handle the cattle Irom the surrounding country, but send to
Chicago for their snpplies.' rl'he Southerners cannot feed
corn as that is too expensive. A general cultivation of pea
nuts would make it profitable to rL'Lise cattle again. and the
farmers around the cities w0111d be helped, and the freight
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au' beef from Chicago south would be saved, and all would
generally be benefitted by avoiding that long, useless haul.

The meal is also first-class for manure, by mixing with
ether substances, if we are to trust the opimon of the
chemists at the 'I'ennessee Experiment Station. We know
how suitable cotton seed meal is for this purpose, and pea
nut meal is just as good.

It is not necessary to do more than refer to the value of
the peanut vines, because every farmer knows how greedily
they are consumed by cows and horses. According to the
chemists of the Tennessee Station, they are "superior to·
timothy and but slightly inferior to clover hay." Mr. Atkin
son, the Boston economist and statistic:ian) declares- that for
hay alone, peanuts would be wealth for a Northern farm, as
they yield one to two tons per acre-a yield equal to the best
clover sod.

Even the hulls, the remaining by-product in peanuts are
not wasted. Again, we quote from the Tennessee chemists
that "their composition is quite simihLr to cotton seed hulls,"
and we know these are fed regularly to cattle, and even
horses. The Germans gl'iud up the peanut bulls for food, or
make a certall1 kind of paper from them.

Fortunately peanuts are not an exhaustive c:rop; not any
more ,,;0 than cotton. .The chemists say that if the vines are
returned to the land and only the nuts sold off, there is no
greater damage of the soil elements than cotton makes when
the lint alone is sold off.

The Soutbern people kno,v whn,t an enormous industry
has developed out of cotton seeds, which, up to a fe'" years
ago, were looked on as not only a wa.ste. but as a trouble
SOllle burden to be gotten rid of at the least expense. It is
safe to say that the discovery of the cotton seed products
annually puts into the farmers' pockets nearly $20,000,000
that used to be contemptuonsly thrown away. "Ve know
pean ut oil is just as good as cotton seed oil, and even bettel'
for some purposes, bringing 50 cents a gallon to cotton seed
oil at 30 cents. We know the meal is equally as rich) both /" .
for feeding and manuring purposes, selling at $27 a ton to
cotton seed meal at $18 a tun. We know that the large
bul k of the cotton plant, the stalk, le,tves and· hurl'S are
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Very few indnstries lUl\'e in so short a tillle so thoroughly
demonstrated their pe('.lliiar adaptahility to the soil and
elimate of Sonthel'l1 Califol'l1i~L as has the growing of sngar
beets. At Chino the prOlluction increased from about 13,000
tons worked in lS~}l to GO,OOO tons in lS~)G. In Orange eonnty,
from 7UO tOllS in 1S~3 to 27,000 tons in 18\>5, averaging 15 to
IG pel' cent. sngar. The heet lalJd~ of Orange connty lie

worthless, ,,,hile not an ounce of the entire peanut plant is
waste. We know that the total expense of a pean ut crop is
not one-third of that of a cotton crop, and the hftrvesting is
not one millionth of the back breaking pain of picking
cotton. Land too poor for cotton will produce 20 or more
bushels of peanuts to the acre. S0111e 'l'ennesse.e farmers
make as high as 75 bnshels an acre. Even a low price will
make peanuts profitable if a sure sale is guaranteed.

The extraction of the oil and grinditlg of the meal will be
simpler than for cotton, and require less skilled labor and
less t.echniciLl knowledge. Neither elaborate nor costly
machinery is required, that used in cotton seed mills serving
for this also. A good, movable plant, so the St. Louis com
pany thinks, can be set up for two or three thousand dollars
only. ~

The cultivation and ga,thering of a cotton crop have
always been tenibly tedious to white men. ·With the drift
ing of the negroes to the cities and to the seaboard, the
f,"I,r111erS on the hill lands, that belt of undulating country
lying between the Appalachian mountains and the ocean
sand strip, will h,we to fi"LCe a dreary prospect. Peanuts can
come in, if not to remove, at least to relieve the night mare
drudgery of cotton planting.

The f,Lrlllers on the sloping lands 111USt tum their attention
to something else than cotton. For this can be eonfidently
predicted, that just as surely as the profiblhle cultivation of
wheat has shifted from New Engla.nd ~Ll1d the Middle ~tates
to the far ·West, just so surely will cotton cllitivation ship to
the Mississippi va Hey, Texas prairies cwd level bottoms on
the Gulf coast.-Co}'}'. lVest {lldiaJ! HOII/!? Builde}'.

---:0:---
~.j GROWING INDUSTRY.
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cbiefly west of Anaheim, but the root has been successfully
grown around OnLl1ge and SantiL Ana, and :douhtless large
sections, now untried, will prove to be of equal adaptability.
A loose, not too beavy soil, wbich allows a free growth down
ward, is best. 'rbe past season the shipping stations were, in
order of importance, Anaheim, 18,460 tOllS, BuelHL Park, 7000
tons, Orange and Miraflores, 1000 t.OllS. The loads. were
clumped into the cars by means of a pivoted dump, upon
which the wagons were pulled. When dumping, a basket
held beneath catches it sa,mple, which is taken into the labor
atory to be tested by two chemists, one L'epresenting the fac
tory and (me the farmers. First, tbe tare is taken by weigh
ing out an even fifty pounds of beets, which are "vasbecl,
trim rned and weighed, Tbe loss is the tare, eonsisting most
ly of tops. This tare averages for the season about 5 per
cent., or 1500 tons, on which 75 cents per ton freight has to
be paid. without any compensation to the farmer.

TIH-) most interesting part of the worl\: is the testing. Tbe
chemists select an average sample of beets from tbe basket.
They are divided into eighths 01' qua,rters, ground into tL fine
pulp and the juice.squeeze:) out through a doth by means of
a SCl'ewpress. The juice is pomed into a tall tin cylinder,
and the "Brix" 01' solid contents. taken with a spindle, the
divisions on its stem showing at the smface of the liquid the
percentage of sol id matters. Next a portion of the juice is
measl1l'ed in ~L bulh gla.ss tuhe with a long stem grHchmted to
C01'l'es l1ond with the Brix spindle 01' "hydrometer." For in
stanee, if the Brix rea,cls 15. the juice is taken up to the 15
m'(lrk on the tube. Thus is ll1easured always the same weight

. of juke. The juice measured is t.hen washed into a glass
flask, a little sugar of lea,d sol ution added, and then water
Hclded up to a fixed mark on the neck. It is then shaken

-well to mix, and then poured ou to a filter paper in a funnel,
the j nice coming out below as clear as water. The lend hLkes
ont tlle coloring matters, which rElnain on the filt81 paper.
The juice is then ready to •. polarize:' It is r,oured into all

eigbt-ineh tube closed at each end with a glass eap, pel'lllit
t(ng tbe light to pass through. The polariscope consists of
a horizontal metallic trongh on a Yerti(~al leg. cal'l'sing at. one
end a set of prism..; eal1cc1 the "polarizer." and ·at the othei'
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The Ha 1I:({ {{a 1/ La I/d andlmpJ'Ovemcnf COJlljJa1///'s Estate.

'When men who have estnhlisbed and managed successfully
large anel extensive sugar plantations upon these islands,
leave the line of thei l' beaten track and engage in other en
terprises, it means to the average mind something deserving
of more than passing note. It shows that rninds trained to
business, with sagacity born from experience and success in
all theil' underbtkings, active from constant contact with
others of like Chal\lcter, scent in the distance the trend of
future enterprise and industries, and with their desire to be"
in the lead in the new as well as the olel pursuits, they at
onC8 seek to secure that advantage 'which diligence gives,
and will insur8 the success they so like. So, when the pro
moters of the Hawaiian Land and Improvement Company
secured several thonsand acres of :Mr. 'tV. H. Shipman's large
~raet of lanel, best suited to coffee raising and fruit cultme,
the cotfee growers and fruit raisers in H:rwaii at once felt

end another set called the" analyzer," besides eye-pieceti, ob
jectives, etc. At the analyzer end is a fine scale, reading per
centages and tenths, and moved by turning- a screw. The
chemist looks through the analyzer end at a lamplight placed
in front of the polarizer end. He turns the scale until the
light in the instrument is of a uniform shade on each side of
a vertical black line. The two sugar zeros of the scale
are adjusted to be opposite each other, ancl the sugar tube
placed in the troligh bet""een the polarizer and the analyzer.
'rhe light is now observed to have changed, one-half of the
field appearing lighter and the other darker. The scale iR
ag~Lin moved until the field is once more of a uniform shade
and the percentage of sugar is read ofl' from the scale. The
zeros are now observed to have moved apart, the one to the
right indicating twice the sugar in juice. '1'0 g8t the per
centage of sugar in the beet, the reading is divided by hvo,
and 5 pel' cent. subtracted, to allow for fibrous matter in the
beet. The purity expresses the ratio of sugar to total solids,
and is obtained by dividing the sugar percentage by tbe Brix
reading.-Pn!l F'. .J1. TVar!e, ill Land and IVater.

---:0:--
ORANGES, LIJIES ~LYD COF'FEE.
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encouraged, and these industries received a new impetus..
When persons, who have so long acted on the belief tbat
sugar alone is king and the only product of worth here, ana.
thought all other pursuits 111 ust be subordinate thereto, em
bark in coffee growing and fruit culture, it is because they
believe in its su~cess and futl1l'e prosperity. I hat these luert
kne\v their ground well and had good reason for their action.
and for the selection made for their operations is now fully
corroborated. ,Vl1ile but little in comparison with their pro
posed plan has been accomplished, yet enough is done to fully
warrant the statement that their enterprise is a success.

It is truly gratifying to look over their operations and note
the evidences of abundant promise. 'I hrough the kindness
of Manager Ross we \\"ere shown over the properties of the
Hawaiian Land and Improvement Co. It comprises severat
thousand acres of the choicest land in Hawaii for coffee mis
ing and fruit culture, being between the ten and eleven mile
post on the Volcano road, joining it and to the right thereo~

extending to a,ncl into the forest, so that nearly two-thirds of
their holdings are forest lands. It is divided up into lots of
various sizes, ea,ch of which is to be reached by good roads
directly from the fine maca,damized road leading from Hii(Jl
to the volcano. It all faces the sea which is clearly visihle.
The land itself is of the a-((. formation, covered with a rich,
leaf 11101(1. It can be easily cleared and made ready for a.
crop of coffee 01' fruit at a small cost. The company a.ud
those closely connected therewith have now about fifty acres
cleared, thirty-s8ven of which is planted to oranges and
limes, eleven acres will be planted to coffee, all of which is
now ready and some planted. The oranges Hndlimes pta,nted
are thrifty and doing welL the variety useel the n& vel, shipped
from so'uthel'l1 California, three shipments having been made,
two of which were quite successful, the otbel' partially so.
The limes are growll on the place from seeel. The com~e

plants are aJso gro\\"n in l1urseries on the place. The com
pany now has over 2000 lime trees standing in their Ilnrsery
and many coffee plants. 'While it has been the policy of the
compally heretofore to ship their trees from California, in.
the future it will be its policy to grow seedlings from the
11ati ve orange antl t.o bud in the Califol'l1ia 11ave1'3. It is
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The perfed cotton staple should he completely mature
throughout its enti.re length, ha~ie a uniforlll twist from end
to end, he of uniform width ill all part:,;, have a maximum
length and be pure in (;0101'. Tn the endeavor to .attain this
1oeal, the Alabama Experiment Station has, during three
.years. macle several hundred successful cross-pollenations of
different varieties of cotton, amI bas made cal'eiLll micro
scopic and other studies of the developlnents from year to
year. In the experiments the strongly marked distindl\'e
and desirable features of the \V. A. Cook ,111(1 Peerless
varieties eaused them to lJe selected from the female
function. '1'0 thei I' destam ina ted pisti Is was tra m;fe ['red,
with a soft, hrush, the pollen of tw.enty-fire oHwr good
varieties, strong ami healthy plants [leing' usell ill all in
stances for the desirahle hereditary effect.

III neady e\'el'Y ('ross the condition of the ('ot-ton sbiple
was improved, and in twenty-eight eases to a relllill'hl.hle ex
tent. The slrength of the tiber bas beon almost douhled,

l~laimec1 that these oranges will ripen ~Ll1.c1 reach thA Pacific
roast markets during the months in which the California
oranges are yet unripe.

'l'his companj certainly ean be congratulated on its fore
sight, and upon the success \vhich it now can rest assured is
~n accomplished fad. Navel oranges will grow here al; well
~s in California, and in quantities to fully supply all the
market's demand. Limes will grow in quantities and quality
:to be a success, and this large tract of land is now without
doubt, proven to be especially aclapted for the successful
gl'Owing thereon of oranges, limes and coffee. Much of the
snccess which this com pany bas met \vith Illust be attributed
to the thorough manner in which their land has been handled,
the care bestowed in the clearing and preparing for planting,
and in the setting out of phtnts and the cnltivH,tion bestowed
thereon t:hereafter. Noone ean fail to realize this upon an
examination of the land of the Hawaiian Land and Improve
ment Company.-lJilo TJ'ilJIIJle, Dec. 14.

----:0: --
jJJfPROVl1YG PIBF:R AND COTTOJ.V Dr CHOS8-FI'.J'R

TILIZATIUN.
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and its length has incl:eased in most instances. T1.1e great
increase in the size of the seed caused the percentage of fiber
in the crossed plants to be smaller tha.n that in the parents;
but the actual weight of the crossed cotton was often nearly
double that in the original varieties. The efforts to improve
the size of the cotton plant also tended to malre the fiber
superior. Careful examination of the cotton stalks in the
field showed that the larger, brighter-colored flowers, fol
lovvecl by well-formed and healthy-looking balls, were on
those plants \vhich slowly grew to htrge, well-developed
stalks, being strong anel vigorous from the start, the re::iult·
ing fibers in the balls being of the best quality and greatest
actual market value.

Th8 best ne"v variety of cotton was producecl by crCJssing
Barnett on Peerless, the avemge weight of cotton fiber in
the parents being increased 2S-1} pel' cent. in the cross, the
balls (lvel'aging nearly 21 grams of lint. The average weight
of seeel in the parents was increased 53 pel' eent. in the cross,
while the number of seeds in each ball was increased from
an average of 34·} in the parents to 38 in the cross. The
length of the staple was increased from olie inch in the Bar
nett, and sevei1-t\\Telfths of an inch in the Peerless to one and
one· tenth in,~bes in the cross. The maturity oE the fiber is
quite uniform throughout its length, and its twist is excel
lent. . The average lJreakil1g strength of a single fiber is
14.57 grams.

The production of twenty-eight. improved varieties of
cotton indicates the possibility of wonderful results, if the
parent plants be equally fed .for wood-making, leaf-develop
ment and seeel matmity; and if the crossing experiments be
continued far enough to establish the marked tendencies
toward perfeetecl forll1s of development. If nothing' l1Iore
be gained than an incrensedlength in the fiber ,'vith maturity
of twist, such usefnll'e~illlts \voulll fully repay the expendi
tme of much work and time. The results already ohtained
wore from the third generntion after the noss pollination.-
A!((!wiJ/I! H,t. ,'St(/. HI'/i.

---:0:----
'Ve are inelinod to make sport of the crow as an article of

diet, lInt the AlexnndriHl1s declared thero was nothing that
('oulll approaeh the Hesh of this IIiI'd in delicate tlavor.
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FrankW. Hawley, one of the gentlemen interested in the
Niagara Electric Power Company, and a scientific farmer,
has a model place near Rochester, N. Y. Writing on the
subject of the farmer of the future, he says:

The new era for the farmer has just begun. In no domain
of human activity lies greater scope for genius than in agri
culture. No other caJling is so conductive to health, longevity·
and happiness. Science lays discoveries at the farmer's feet
and implores their use. For him the chemist toils in his
laboratory. For him the botanist gleans the fields. For him
the inventor has simplified labor and enlightened toil. For
scholars and experts employed by the Government are ever
at work at State and national experiment stations to solve
the problems of the soil. The broad-minded agriculturist
who avails himself of these resectrches and discoveries is a,
man to be envied. We may yet attain the art of making
malleable glass, and under such protection acres may be
devoted to the growth of vegetables and semi-tropieal fruits
for our locet! markets. Rapid transit and improved refriger-

.ator cars will enlarge the territory to be supplied. The
broad belts of the temperate zones extending round the
world "vill be explored in search of new varieties of grain,
trees, flowers and shrubs for our use. The laws of animal
breeding and heredity will be better understood and our
domestic stock greatly improved. Americc1 will possess the
finest cattle in the world, anel the States fitted for cattle
raising and dairying will vie. with one another for the
leadership.

The 3lectric age will materially improve the condition of
the agriculturist. I look for the day when each farmer will
own an electric equipment to furnish power for his creamery, .
for grinding fooel, for pumping Witter, for lighting his house,
and for heating his greenhouse and other buildings. Electric
roads will pas:, his door, affording quick tmnsit for himself
and hi:-; produce to the nearest market town. His horses
will labor on the farm while his journeys on the highway in
a wagon propelled by a storage battery. The snbtle energy
can be made to serve !Jim in a thousand ways and perform
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"Such innumerable tasks. By its kindly aid the hitherto
overworked farmer may become largely a gentleman of
leisure. Then we shall expect much of him. rrhen will he
have liberty to assume that political importance to which he
is justly entitled? 1'he successful farmer should be the
coming 'man, and future legislation must look closely to his
interests. It is a notable fact that many of our best and
ablest men have exhibited a strong predilection for rural
life. Webster delighted to retire to Marshfield; the name
of Jefferson recalls Mont'cello; Jackson reminds us of
Hermitage; Clay is associated with his beloved Ashland;
Mount Vernon has been rendered classic ground as the abode
of the Father of his Country. With the advance of this new
era, fro,m our rl1l'al homes, beautified by nature and adorned
by art-saving influences will come in the future to guide and
guard the fnture of the Rep~lblic.-E;('rlt((?1.qe.·

---:0:---
PICKLING OF SEED.

The treatment of seed before planting is not altogether
unknown to the natives of Ceylon, but it is doubtfnl whether
the efficacy of picking or steeping is fully recognized by
them. A very common practice among our gardeners is to
mix their seeds (thos..:J of chillies, brinjals, cucumber for in
stance) with ashes, but as far as we know the object with
which this is done is to prevent insects from attacking the,
seeds before they are planted, to keep them tolerably dry
and prevent them from hecoming mouldy. Again, natlves
often hang up parcels of sp.eds that are intended for phtrlt
ing, ,( in the smoke," that is, above their fire places so as to
allow the seeds to be well smoked-the object in this case
being the same as before. Now the latter practice will no
douht also preserve the seeds to some extent from insect
attack after they are planted, but we Cloubt if this effect is
recognized by those who adopt the practice.

"rVe have heard of one or two cases l'Vhere paddy and other
seeds are soaked in a solution of urine in order to prevent
the seeds being destroyed by insects as well as to hasten
germination and nourish the young plant at the start; but
this is not a, common practIce. In English text-books on
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agriculture, "ve generally read of picklinK cereal seeds in
bluestone sol ution as a, remedy for the fungoId diseases
known as "smut" and" bunt." Dr. I!'ream in his text-book
says: "A solution of one and a half pounds of sulphate of
copper in two gallons of \Va,ter will suffice for one quart of
corn." A solution of sulphate of copper is used for pickling
seed wheat as a remedy for smut. The strength of the solu
tion genel'<tlly used is one pound of bluestone to four gallons
of w~tter, and some kinds of wheat are treated with a weaker
solution, say one pound of bluestone to five gallons of water.
Supposing you have to use seven pounds of bluestone, dis-

_ solve it in five gallon;.; of hot water, and then bring the solu
tion up to twenty-eight gallons with cold water. This
solutiQn is put in a tub of convenient size and the wheat
dipped in it. For dipping purposes the seed may be put in
wicker baskets,perforated kerosene tins, or thin bags :;nch
as bran bags. The solution penetrates every part of the
wheat in ~t few seconds, when the grain is lifted out and
allowed to drip for a short time. The wheat is then ready
for immediate sowing, 01' it may be kept for a few clays
before planting. See that the blneston8 you use is pure.
Buy it from some reputable house, because it is sometimes
largely adulterated with sulphate of iron. It is said that
dipping the seed for five minutes in water of the tempera
ture of 127 degrees Fal1. kills the pores of S11l ut.

'Ne find the following in our notes of Prof. ·Wallace's Uni
versity lectlll'es: "There are three kincls of pickles or steeps
in use: alkaline, metallic and neutral. Urille. sulphate of
soda and lime arc alkaline steeps ancl do pretty well. the
action being the formation of a soapy material with the
sticky plLrt of the spores of fungi. Of metallic steeps, copper
sulp1mte, sulphate of iron and arsenic are the best-sulphate
of copper heing the most effective, as it destroys the
spores at once. After treatment with 111nestone, one pound
of archangel tar made thin by hot water, lllay be added to
each saek (foul' hnshels) of grain to prevent birds tn,l,ing the
seed. The seed is then <1rie(1 \\'ith a:;hes or lime. Some
think that this ~he!'sing prevents absorption of water by the
seed, but if this were trne it prevents the absorption of too
mnch water in wet weather."
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Neutral steeps such as common salt Prof. Walle-tee thinks
useless, and of nitrate of potash (nitre) and nitrate of soda
he expresses a similar opinion. The application of salt t<II
cocoanut holes in planting nuts is no doubt a modification of
the pickling pl'o<.:ess, and though Prof. ·Wallace (referring t.(}l
fungoid attack) considers salt of no avail, there a:'e many H.rr.
Ceylon ,vho place great reliance on the a(~tion of salt in pre
venting the attacks of white ants and other insects. (Query
How would the process of steeping nuts in a saline sohitiGl.1.
be10re planting do?) Dr. Nicholls in his book on 'l'l'opic81
Agriculture mentions that crude salt or seawater may be
sparingly applied to cocoanut trees, and fmther states that
" when cocoanut palms ara cultivated inland and they do not
thrive, an application of salt or seawater has often beell
found to make them grow vigorously and hear fruit." Dr-_
Nicholls is here referl'ing to his ·West Indian experienae.
The effect of the nitrates of potash and socia as soluble nitro
genous manures would be to force the plant into vigorous
growth in the ear}y stages, when it is most liable to be
attacked by pests.

An Indian agriclJltl1l'al offi~er of high standing, writing ro
11S on tbe subject of treatment of seeds, says: "I pickle aiR
kinds of seed before sowing, even potato seeels, sl1HtH amE
delicate, I keep steeped in camphor water, the bottle being
l,ept stoppered up for two hours with the seed in it. This is
not only a protedion against fungoid diseases, hut it act.uaUy
helps germination. Plants that do not ordinarily grow frO£ll.

seed, such as the mulherry, the Jerusalelll artichoke, etc~

can he easily grown from seeel hy this means. :;: :;: ~: :): [IT.

the case of large seeel I do the pickling in the ol'dinctrywaYll
i. e., I dip the seed in sulpbate of copper solution (1: lOO} ami
imme(liatdyafterward get it dried LJy a mixture of ash~'!7

lime and l'i1pe dust. The piekling is done chiefly with the
object uf preventing mildews. Ash~s, lime Hudl'ape dust are
insecticidal manlll'es. The drying is essential, as too long
so,tking of secel in sulphate of eopper' bul'l1s' them up and:
in fact kills them outrig·ht."

'Ve commend the above remarks to the serious considel'~r.

tion of 0111' correspondents. One of the most anlloyialg
experiences of the cllitirators is the non-germination of seed

·:4:1 ~-.' ~
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IMPORTING LABORERS.

---:0:---
The Japanese finger orange tree produces fruits made up

<of a number of long segments joined together at the lower
end, but separating towards the apex into a number of
£ngel'-like bodies. The fruit tcl,keu on the whole is said to
1m so unlike an ordinary orange, that it can scarcely be
recognized as the fruit of a member of that family.

i]'om various causes. But both bluestone and camphor are
~heap substances and are obtainable at most bazaars (being
"known respectively by the native names of palmanikkan and
1kapl1l'u), and it will be within the means of all to at least.
give these remedies a good trial, and if the trial proves suc
<eessful, of adopting them into constant uf:1e.-·Ceylon in
T1'op£cal Agriculturist.

,
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In your issue of the 23rcl of June, I noticed an item to the
®ffeet that a con vention of planters met at Greenville to put
Italian laborers on their plantations, and F. Gliglidi would
import them direct from Italy. Now, I ,"vill say to Sou clo
:not do it, for the following reasons: First-It is in violation
oDf the United States law to import contract labor. Second
It is not policy to introduce that class of foreign people int.o
'l)D1' country in our present condition as regards labor, having
3t the present time a large surplus of labor in all parts of
·1be country.

We should profit by the experience of others ill the same
line. I would refer yon to the labor troubles which have
<convulsed the iron and coal industries this year. They have
been importing foreign 1::1,bor for a series of ye~1,l'S, simply
bee.mse it was cheaper than home labor; that class of labor
~:rs were but little above the uncivilized and required but
3 small compensation for their support. "Vhat has been the
result ~ The last few months will answer that question, in
tbe stopping of many industries dependent upon that interest.
tbe ~lestruction of property, the loss of life, bringing sorrow
ro many households and stcl,rvation to others. This is no
ifancy sketch, but a stern reality.-Co)'r. (il' Louisiana Sugur
BOlOl.
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